Dolphin Dive
On Monday the 5th of December 2016 Rohan Danaher, Matthew Leary, Alicia
Whitfield and me (Xander Kugler) were invited to a dolphin dive for all new i sea i
care Ambassador. So we jumped into Mrs Surace car and drove of to Sorrento
Pier. We meet Mandy and all the other i sea i care Ambassadors. We got our
wetsuits on and jumped on the boat.
As the boat was zooming from the pier to our first destination - the seals, I felt
really nervous to be swimming next to seals. As the boat driver was driving to the
seals, all the other kids were listening to the instructors on how to use snorkels. I
had used snorkels before and was excited to get started. As we arrived, everyone
got their flippers and snorkels on and then
we jumped into the water. It was pretty
cold when we got in and we snorkeled
around the seals little home. The coolest
part to me was when they swam
underneath us.
Next, we went to see the weedy sea
dragons. Whilst we were going there,
everyone was looking off the sides of the
boat for the dolphins. When we arrived,
everyone got their snorkels on again and
jumped back into the water. We looked for
the weedy sea dragons. Mostly everyone
saw just seaweed, fish and shells. Then
some people started seeing the sea dragons.
They were so small and the looked like
seaweed. Soon everyone started gathering
around two sea dragons to get a better and closer look
After that, we started heading back to the boat and onboard, everyone got hot
chocolate and a biscuit. Sadly we didn't any dolphins that day and I was really
disappointed but it was still a really fun day.

By Xander Kugler

